Minutes
Aquinas Scholars Student Board
10/7/2014

I. Director’s Report

a. Meeting with Provost Plumb on Wednesday

b. Waiting for meeting with Dean Lenway of OCB

c. Faculty Board meeting next Tuesday

II. President/ VP’s Report

a. New Scholar Meeting Recap

b. Introduce Freshmen Reps- Jo Beyer and Carmen Carballo

c. Goals for semester:
   1. Increase recruitment numbers
   2. Increase clarity in position transitions and role definitions
   3. Make progress in early enrollment initiative

III. Social

a. Apple Orchard Event with the Chemistry Club will be Oct 18th

IV. Academic Events

a. Mid-term Oasis on Tuesday October 21

V. Service

a. FMSC driver issues
1. Make it clear that drivers need to be cleared by the school prior to the event.

VI. Webmaster
   a. Introduce shadow webmaster- John Wallace

VII. Publications
   a. Updates on Journal- looking for feedback from other board members

VIII. Symposium
   a. Action plan to be brought to next meeting

IX. R&O
   a. New Position holder--Sam Burrows
   b. New Scholar Banquet went well

X. Ambassador

XI. Freshmen Reps
   a. Jo Beyer and Carmen Carballo